In Zürich, Switzerland

An Extraordinary Weekend Seminar
To Develop Your Clairvoyance
Heal Your Soul-Self
&
Advance on Your Spiritual Path
ONLINE via Zoom
Saturday, May 23 - Sunday, May 24, 2020
5:00 AM - 12:00 PM Pacific Time / 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM Eastern Time US
2:00 PM - 9:00 PM Central European Time (each day)

Forum Im Licht Presents

Michael J Tamura
World-Renown Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary, Radio Show Host
& Award-Winning Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER
[In English with immediate German Translation]

*Reclaiming Your Abundance of Joy*
Heal Your Loving Heart
&
See Your Way Clearly

What is the source of joy in your life? Is it a beloved child’s laughter? Your dog’s
unbridled enthusiasm, when he welcomes you home? Does it arise in your heart,
when you immerse yourself in creating a masterpiece? Or, when you surpass your
previous personal best in sports? Do you experience it when you go into deep
meditation and prayer? Or, does joy bloom in your heart, whenever you walk
amongst the towering trees in the forest with your partner or gaze in solitude from a

mountaintop across the glistening still waters of a lake?
Many experience joy in little glimpses with often long stretches of time between
them without much joy. Some people feel that they’ve never experienced joy. But,
is that ever true? Or, is it more accurate to say that some of us may have forgotten
those moments of joy that we’ve had at some point in our lives - like when we were
little children or even infants? Yet, why would anyone ever forget or ignore his or
her experience of something as powerful and as wonderful as joy? What would
make you only enjoy its splendor so infrequently in your everyday life?
True happiness and the experience of joy are not to be found in particular things or
people, however. After all, you are the one who is experiencing it - or not -within
yourself. In fact, the person that seems to bring you great joy may, at times, not be
experiencing joy within him or herself. How do you find that joy within yourself
and live a happier life every single day, no matter what the circumstances may be
in your life?
We welcome you to join us to discover the answers to these questions and much
more in this soul-inspiring, third-eye-opening, heart-fulfilling weekend seminar
with world-renown spiritual teacher, clairvoyant visionary, award-winning author,
and radio show host, Michael J Tamura. During the course of this extraordinary
weekend in Zürich, Michael will help you to reclaim much more of the abundance
of joy that has always been and will always be deep within you. You will learn to
heal the divisions in your heart and spirit that have made it difficult for you to
experience more of the great joy life offers from within you. Michael will teach
about the nature of happiness and the true source of limitless joy and guide you in
bringing about more joy in your daily life. He will offer you powerful psychic tools
and spiritual practices to help you develop your clairvoyance to see yourself and
your life more clearly, heal your soul-self, and progress along your path. As you
heal yourself back to your true, loving heart, you will realize more and more of the
abundance of joy that is within you, waiting to be expressed.
We welcome you to come re-discover your true source of joy!

Michael J Tamura lives the miracle: Spiritually aware from childhood, he sees
everyone the way he or she is - as an immortal soul. To guide thousands to their
healing, awakening, and true life purpose, he draws from years of intensive training,
profound past-life recall, nightly out-of-body sojourns, over four decades of
teaching and giving clairvoyant counseling, and a lifetime of extraordinary
experiences, including returning from five near-death experiences.
Born and raised in Japan, yet educated in American schools, Michael has spent a
lifetime bridging gaps: Not only between East and West, young and old, men and
women, but, above all, between humanity and Divinity.
Today, the award-winning author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER (Wozu Sind Wir Hier?
German Ed.), is working on his latest book, Five Deaths and No Funeral: Lessons In
Living The Miracle, as he continues to provide psychic tools and spiritual practices
to illuminate the way home for awakening souls. He is a featured expert in a
brilliant new film, PGS-Your Intuition Is Your Personal Guidance System, by renown
director, Bill Bennett. Michael and his wife, Raphaelle, also host the enlightening
and entertaining weekly hour-long radio show, Living The Miracle with Michael
and Raphaelle Tamura, heard globally online on the VoiceAmerica.com
Empowerment Channel. His teachings are offered through his acclaimed seminars,
teleclass courses, writing, media appearances, special events, and audio products.
For Michael, every step in life offers a golden opportunity for healing, miracles, and
the fulfillment of one’s divine purpose.
Michael’s Website: www.michaeltamura.com
Living The Miracle with Michael and Raphaelle Tamura (Weekly Internet Radio
Show): https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2735/living-the-miracle
Michael’s Facebook Pages:
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljtamura/
https://www.facebook.com/michael.j.tamura.7
Michael’s 27-minute Virtual Light Broadcast TV Interview (scroll to Segment 3):

https://www.espavo.org/vlb-november-15-2013/

